INTRODUCTION
Whenever -as appears to be common these days -people claim they are the first to cross the Simpson Desert from south to north or west to east, walking or running, in winter or summer, they forget that others were there before them: the Simpson Desert was home for generations of Aboriginal people. The southern Simpson Desert was the territory of the Wangkangurru. Their only permanent source of water was what they called mikiri. These were small soaks: they were described for the first time by David Lindsay in the journal of 'Erenjeli had been given the names of the larger freshwater lakes by his male relatives, who had left this area only about the turn of the century'.
In the note referring to this passage (p. 135) he listed Pulawini, Marabati, Murkarana, Kalijikana, Jatalkna, Palkuru, Palarinuna, Pirbana, Pilakaija, Kalalumba, Parapara, Walbarka, Puruputu, Palani, Madluna.
These places were soaks: this is corroborated by the evidence of the last desert Wangkangurru people, by Lindsay's description, and by all the evidence we gathered on our visit. There was nothing secret-sacred about either the names or the actual soaks, nothing that belonged only to the 'male relatives'. Everybody had to know the names, everybody had to live at the soaks when the surface water dried out. There were long song cycles and myths centred on the soaks. All these myths had secret-sacred sections, but by sheer necessity the soaks themselves had to be common property. Maudie Naylon knew the names and the places and the greater part of the myths just as well as did Mick McLean.
There were secret-sacred places in the Simpson desert, but they were not soaks: apart from several outcrops of gypsum these were claypans, such as for instance MaRarru, the Two Men (Initiation History) ritual centre. Men went there for ceremonies when conditions were suitable. Some women had to be present too, but only on the periphery: they certainly could not visit this site casually when foraging.
In conversations with Mick McLean we usually somehow ended up speaking about 'the mikiri country'. In August 1970, he gave a detailed account of how his people left the desert. This account is in Wangkangurru with a few sentences in English, and it is transcribed here in a practical orthography, and with a grammatical gloss: details of the orthography and of the abbreviations used in the gloss are listed at the end of this paper. Some minor changes have been made to the sequence of the story as told by Mick McLean, particularly where we had some interruptions. 9 Carpet-snakes were a much sought after item o f food throughout the Lake Eyre basin, but they were hard to catch. Men risked their lives digging for them in the sandhills: they dug out the burrows o f carpet-snakes and the resulting tunnel could easily cave in. You don't want to drink all the time.
Text Translation
27 They finally set out, they got ready to travel south. They went carrying water in waterbags made of harewallaby (Lagorchestes) skin and rat-kangaroo (Caloprymnus) skin. They took water from the soak (at Balcoora). It was good, cool water. You don't want to drink all the time.
kutha madli idni-nha-nga yakutha-nga, yunga
water cold lie -NP-LOC bag -LOC, water-bag -nga ami kilta-ma yunga puthu-nga -LOC we pull -PRES water-bag dish -LOC
idni-ya -nga uljurla kari-ri wanpa-ngura lie -PTC-LOC woman they-ERG carry-CONT
kari-kunha kutha, ngampa padni yuka-ka. they-POS water, nardoo stone nothing go -PAST.
28 There was cold water in the bags, the waterbags, and we pulled out the waterbags to pour water into a wooden dish. The women carried the water for everybody, they went without the (heavy) nardoo-stones. This was a good well with a good supply but some dead thing must have got into the water as it was absolutely rotten and made us sick'. He also speaks of a 'magnificent flat'.
Pudlowinna is indeed situated in a well vegetated low-lying area. The immediate surrounds of the soak were surprisingly green at the time of our visit to the area in 1983 and on a sub sequent occasion in 1984. This was the only soak at which we saw reasonably preserved wooden artefacts, a shield and a spear.
Irlipaltja is not a soak. It is probably the name of a particularly big sandhill: sandhills of major size or significance all had distinct names in Wangkangurru country.
Disrespect was the last thing Mick McLean would have intended by this expression. He loved his paternal grandmother and moreover she represented his main link with the southern Aranda country around the lower Finke. He was simply evoking a pathetic picture, one that he must have witnessed many times while mustering. On another occasion Mick McLean described to Sally White and me how his father had actually carried the sick woman on that trip over the sandhills for several days until she died.
uta, wanga-wanga yuka-lhuku wanka-lhuku-thu
Then, early morning go -HIST rise -HIST-EMPH 
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LINGUISTIC EFFECTS OF THE MO VE FROM THE DESER T.
The people who lived in the Simpson Desert following the life-style described above by Mick McLean called themselves Wangkangurru mikiri-nganha 'Wangkangurru people from the soaks' (the name Wangkangurru is based on wangka 'speech', ngurru 'strong, hard'). They also called themselves Wangkangurru Mungathirri-nganha 'Wangkangurru from the high sand hill country'. These terms were used to distinguish them from the Wangkangurru karlanganha, the Wangkangurru from the Creek (i.e. the Diamantina and the Kallakoopah). The people 'from the Creek' also called themselves Marlupapu-nganha 'from the Marlupapu country', as well as Wangka-tjaka and Wangka-tjari 'little language'.
Wangkangurru people obviously had an advantage over some of the other groups in the northeast of South Australia: the Yawarawarka for instance were fenced out of their own lands, poisoned food was put out for them and they were hunted down. They had to seek refuge at the mission at Killalpannina (see Farwell 1950:160) . Wangkangurru people left their country of their own volition, over a prolonged period, and the exodus described by Mick McLean was the second-last of what was presumably a number of similar events. Wang kangurru people, both 'from the Creek' and 'from the high sandhills' went to a number of different destinations as is evident from the testimony of the people themselves and from all the written sources, particularly Horne and Aiston (1924) and Basedow (MS). They went not only to the mission at Killalpannina but also to Birdsville, to the stations at Andrewilla, Alton Downs, Pandie Pandie, Mt Gason, and Mundowdna, to Marree, Finniss Springs, Anna Creek, Peake, Oodnadatta, Macumba and Dalhousie. The population became completely fragmented although to this day the descendants of Wangkangurru people are aware of their original unity.
The Wangkangurru 'from the high sandhills' were divided into a number of local groups but they spoke one language. This was still evident in the 1960s: the speech of the people born in the Simpson desert showed no more than the ordinary variation one finds between individuals. One or two younger persons who had been brought up by parents who both came from the desert, and people who spent their early years in a similar environment all spoke in the mikiri way, down to small details of intonation and emphasis. There are now only two people left, two sisters at Birdsville who speak what one might call the pure Simpson desert form of Wangkangurru. Other people of Wangkangurru descent at Birdsville were brought up among speakers of Yarluyandi, Mithaka and Ngurlupurlu. Their speech is still Wangkangurru, but with a few differences particularly in intonation and emphasis, some minor points of grammar and the use of particles (see Hercus MS). Their singing style is also different: Mick McLean was always intrigued by his friend and distant relative Johnnie Reese, who was born on Alton Downs, singing Wangkangurru songs 'other people's way'. Similarly the descen dants of Wangkangurru people who were living far away to the west among speakers of the closely related Arabana language tended to have an Arabana accent and were influenced to varying degrees by Arabana grammar. Two people were said to be 'mixed up' and this indeed seemed to be the case. Another person spoke with a Diyari accent. In 1965 there remained only two Wangka-tjari speakers, whose ancestors had come from the Kallakoopah, and had belonged to the Karla-nganha or Marlupapu-nganha group. They had spent some time at Killalpannina and knew Diyari well but did not speak with a Diyari accent.
Anyone who has heard the people who were born in the Simpson desert cannot but have been impressed by their strong sense of unity, the sense of 'my own mob' which encompassed 41 the local groups using the different soaks. This unity was reflected in the language. But by now, over eighty years since the 'Wangkangurru of the high sandhills' left their homes in the Simpson Desert this exodus has had its full effect and there are almost as many variants of Wangkangurru as there are speakers. It seems inevitable that in years to come this fragmenta tion of the language will continue. Already now members of the younger generation, even siblings, vary considerably as to what and how much, sadly in fact if anything, they have learnt of the Wangkangurru language mikiri-nganha 'from the soaks', Mungathirri-nganha 'from the high sandhills'.
ORTHOGRAPHY
A practical orthography has been used in this paper. Plosives have been written as unvoiced, i.e. k, t, th, p, except for the retroflex which has been written as rd, since it is always voiced in Wangkangurru. The prestopped nasals and laterals (which are not phonemic) have been written as they are pronounced, as dnh, dn, pm, dlh, dl. Retroflex consonants have been indicated by an r: rd, rn, rl. Interdental consonants have been indicated by h: dh, nh, lh. Palatal consonants have been indicated by j: tj, nj, Ij.
In the case of prestopped consonants and homorganic consonant clusters, retroflex, dental and palatal consonants have been indicated only once, by r, h, and j respectively, rnd, not rnrd; dnh not dhnh; ntj, not njtj.
The three r-sounds of Wangkangurru are represented as follows: r is a front flap rr is a front trill R is retroflex
ABBREVIA TIONS
The following abbreviations have been used for linguistic terms in the interlinear gloss: 
ABL
